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I. INTRODUCTION 

On February 29, 2012, Peter J. Way signed his Will. 1 On the 

same day, he and Marjory E. Way, his surviving spouse, signed the Peter 

J. & Marjory E. Way Living Trust. 2 Peter died four months later on June 

4, 2012. 

On June 3, 2015, three years after Peter's death, Marjory filed a 

Summons and Petition under the Trust and Estate Dispute Resolution Act 

(TEDRA), RCW l 1.96A.090, requesting confirmation of the Trust's 

tenns.3 CP 1562-1585, 1556-1561. 

The Petition alleges "real confusion still exists concerning 

Schedule E and its effect on the administration of Trust A." CP 1567, 

1585. Marjory contends that when Peter died she was supposed to get the 

condo and car and the remainder of Peter's estate was supposed to be 

transferred into Trust A to serve as a life estate for Marjory. CP 1585. 

Gary Peter Way and Kristin Kirchner filed an opposition to the 

Petition denying any confusion has ever existed in anyone regarding the 

meaning and intent of Schedule E. 4 CP 1499-1505, 1506-1514. They 

agree Schedule E provides that Marjory was to receive Peter's 

1 Appendix I is the Last Will and Testament of Peter J Way. CP 1558-1561. 
2 Appendix 2 is the Peter J. and Marjory E. Way Living Trust. CP 1570-1585. 
3 Marjory Way is refe.rred to herein by her first name. No disrespect is intended. 
4 Gary and Kristin filed their own declarations in opposition to the petition, the 
declaration of their legal counsel, Mark Wilson, and a reply and counterclaim 
against Marjory. CP 1499-1505, 1506-1514, 1515-1550and1551~1555. 
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condominium and car as her sole and separate property upon Peter's death. 

However, they point out that Schedule E then provides that the remainder 

of Peter's estate, was to go to Gary and Kristin. 50-50 and not, as Marjory 

claims, into Trust A as a life estate for Marjory. CP 1500, 1506-1507, 

1551-1554. 

Schedule E does not indicate that upon Peter's death and after the 

gift of the condo and car to Marjory, the remainder of Peter's estate was to 

be transferred into Trust A as a life estate for Marjory. CP 1585. Nor 

does the language of Schedule E indicate that the specific bequests of the 

remainder to Gary and Kristin are to go to them in trust for the life benefit 

of Marjory. Rather, the language of Schedule E indicates that the specific 

bequest to them of the remainder was to them absolutely, free of trust. 

Marjory, as surviving trustee of the Trust, had a mandatory duty 

under the Paragraph 6 and Schedule E to distribute the remainder of 

Peter's estate to Gary and Kristin upon Peter's death. CP 1573, 1585. If 

she had done her fiduciary duty when Peter died almost four years ago, 

there would have been no remainder to transfer into Trust A as her own 

self-proclaimed life estate. 

II. ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 
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The Trial Court committed error on November 20, 2015 when it 

entered summary judgment in favor of Marjory and held that the language 

of the Trust resulted, upon the death of Peter Way, in the creation and 

fonding of Trust A with the remainder of Peter's estate. CP 199-200. 

The Trial Court committed error on November 20, 2015 when it 

denied Gary and Kristin's motion for summary judgment that upon the 

death of Peter Way, Gary and Kristin became entitled to receive the 

remainder of Peter's estate, 50-50, free of trust. CP 198-201. 

The Trial Court committed error on November 20, 2015 when it 

granted Marjory's motion for summary judgment of dismissal of Gary and 

Kristin's counterclaim against Marjory for breach of fiduciary duty, 

breach of contract, fraud and specific performance. CP 200. 

The Trial Court committed error when it decided the notes of a 

meeting between attorney William Zingarelli and his legal assistant, 

Kathleen Matzen is not admissible under ER 802 and is hearsay. 

11/20/2015 Hearing, RP 33. 

The Trial Court committed error on December 10, 2015 when it 

awarded attorney fees and costs to Marjory in the total amount of 

$107.317.60. CP 87-91. 

Ill. STATEMENT OF FACTS 

1. Dispositive Provisions in Peter's Will. 
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In Article 3.1 of the Will, Peter gives his entire estate to the trustee 

of the Trust "to be distributed in accordance with the terms thereof." 5 CP 

1559. The Will then directs Marjory, as personal representative, in the 

event the Trust shall have been revoked or declared invalid for any reason, 

to give the condominium and car to Marjory and the remainder of Peter's 

estate to Gary and Kristin, 50-50. CP 1559. 

2. The Dispositive Provisions in the Trust. 

The Trust contains provisions protecting each settlor's rights and 

interests in the separate property they each transfer into the Trust, 

including each settlor's testamentary power over his or her separate 

property and his or her half of the shared property. CP 1570-1573. 

Paragraph 6. Trust Beneficiaries, contains provisions whereby each 

Settlor may bequeath their portion of the trust estate to beneficiaries of 

their choosing, to be distributed upon their death. The first two 

subparagraphs, Wife's Beneficiaries and Husband's Beneficiaries confirm 

that upon the death of the Settlor, his or her portion of the trust estate 

·•shall be distributed in accordance with the terms and to the Beneficiaries 

named in Schedule [Dor E], attached." CP 1573 (emphasis added). 

Paragraph 6, subparagraph, Remainder of Trust Estate, provides 

that upon the death of one spouse, any remaining property of the deceased 

5 Appendix 1. 
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spouse, ·'which was not distributed to the aforementioned 

Beneficiaries ... shall be transferred and administered as part of Trust A, as 

herein provided." CP 1573 (emphasis added). 

Paragraph 7, Creation of Trust A and Trust B, provides that 

''[U]pon the death of the first spouse, the surviving spouse, as Trustee, 

shall divide the entirety of the Trust Estate into two separate trusts, Trust 

A and Trust B, and shall continue to serve as Trustee for both Trusts." CP 

1573. 

Paragraph 7, subparagraph, Contents of Trust A, provides that the 

contents of Trust A "does not include any portion of the Trust Estate 

given to a specific beneficiary under the terms of Paragraph 6 of this 

Declaration of Trust." CP 1573 (emphasis in original). 

3. Peter's relationship with Marjory 

Peter met Marjory a short time after his wife of 31 years, Carol 

Way (formerly Kirchner), died in June 2005. CP 1416-1417. Peter was 71 

years old at the time and Marjory was 65 years old. They each had 

children from former marriages. CP 1546. Gary was Peter's son from his 

first marriage to Kathleen. Peter also had a step-son, Greg Kirchner, who 

was Carol's son from a former marriage. CP 1507. 

Marjory had two daughters, Karen Martin and Tracey Cummings. 

CP 1584. 
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a. Peter and Marjory Enter into a Prenuptual 
Agreement in September 2006 

Peter and Marjory married on September 24, 2006, but not before 

entering into aprenuptual agreement. CP 1547, 895-903, 858-861. 

According to their prenuptual agreement, Peter's separate property 

totaled $1,649,628 and his separate property monthly income totaled 

$2,440. CP 902. 

Marjory's separate property totaled $64,000 and her separate 

property income totaled $1,100. CP 903. 

The prenuptial agreement recites that each party "has relatives who 

are the natural objects of [his]/[her] beneficence" and that each party's 

separate property is to remain their separate property ''to enable each to 

dispose of his or her assets as he or she wishes at death." CP 897. 

Again, Peter had his son, Gary, and his step-son, Greg. Marjory 

had her two daughters, Karen and Tracey. 

b. Marjory Petitions for Divorce From Peter on 
August 16, 2011 

After Marjory filed and served her TEDRA Petition, Gary and 

Kristin discovered she filed for divorce from Peter on August 16, 2011, to 

which Peter filed a Joinder. CP 949, 817, 821, 1439, 1511. The divorce 

petition was still pending at the time of Peter's death on June 4, 2012. CP 

949, 823. 
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After Gary and Kristin pointed out to the Court the fact of 

Marjory's petition for divorce, Marjory filed a declaration stating the 

petition for divorce she had filed was only intended to be a "Medicaid 

Divorce," in order to protect Peter's assets against her own possible future 

medical expenses, but she and Peter intended to continue living happily 

together. CP 950-955, 826, 1417. 

After Gary and Kristin propounded discovery requests to Marjory 

requesting the identity of the attorney who advised her regarding a 

Medicaid Divorce, Marjory filed a "Declaration Correcting Declaration," 

in which she declares her statements regarding a "Medicaid Divorce'' were 

"inaccurate." She states she had been "too embarrassed" to admit in her 

earlier declaration that the real reason she filed for divorce was that she 

and Peter had been abusing alcohol and had been physically abusive to 

each other. CP 951, 1129-1131, 840-842. She stated that, after she filed 

for divorce, neither she nor Peter "had any desire to follow through with 

it" and that they overcame their abuse problems, and were able to restore 

their "happy marriage" CP 952, 841-842, 1130-1131. She indicated in her 

declaration that Peter still intended to leave her with a life estate, despite 

their marital difficulties. CP 842, 1131. 

Marjory's claims that neither she nor Peter "had any desire to 

follow through" with the divorce after it was filed are contradicted by 

documentary evidence and by Marjory's own deposition testimony. 
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Peter and Marjory signed a Decree of Dissolution and Findings of 

Fact and Conclusions of Law on December 9, 2011, which were never 

filed in the divorce case. CP 867-874, 875-882. Marjory testified that 

when she signed these documents on December 9, 2011, she intended to 

go forward with the divorce. CP 864. She could did not deny it, since she 

and Peter had both signed the Decree and the Findings of Fact. 

The Findings of Fact approves the September 20, 2006 prenuptial 

agreement. CP 876, 902, 903. The Divorce Decree confirms an attached 

property settlement agreement and includes an "equalization award of 

$15,000" to Marjory. CP 867-878. Marjory does not receive any spousal 

support or any of Peter's separate property. 

Peter signed the Will and Trust twelve weeks later. Under 

Schedule E of the Trust, Peter gives Marjory his separate property 

condominium and car, which was considerably more than Marjory would 

have received had she gone through with the divorce. After Peter died and 

before she filed the Petition in this case, Marjory sold the condominium 

and received proceeds of$482,419.93. CP 1012. 

4. Peter's relationship with Gary 

Gary is Peter's son from his first marriage to Kathleen. CP 1501. 

Soon after Peter and Kathleen were married, they moved to the 

United States. Peter and Kathleen divorced when Gary was still a toddler 
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and she and Gary returned to the United Kingdom, while Peter remained 

in the States and pursued a career in the aeronautical industry as an 

engineer. CP 1SO1. 

Peter stayed in contact with Gary throughout his life. CP 1501. 

Peter told Gary many times that he would take care of Gary and his 

children in his will. CP 1502. Peter called Gary in January 2012 and said 

he was not feeling well and was waiting on test results. He reiterated his 

intention to provide for Gary in his will and told Gary that "his estate 

would be divided equally \.\ith Greg's family." CP 1502. 

After Peter's death, Marjory told Gary that Peter had set up a trust 

and put her in charge of it. CP 1503. She told Gary he would only inherit 

upon her death. Gary thought this was unfair and did not tally with what 

Peter had told him about providing for Gary and Greg. Peter's step-son 

from his marriage to Carol, in his will, but Gary took Marjory's word for 

it, not knowing what his rights were or what action to take since he was 

based in Brussels at the time, never having met Greg and having no idea 

how to contact Greg's family, since Gary knew Greg had died two years 

earlier. CP 1503. 

Communications from Marjory to Gary after that were very 

sporadic. Marjory showed no real interest. When Gary received the 

summons and petition and read how Marjory was interpreting the Trust, 

Gary realized how \·Vrong she was. CP 1503. 
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5. Peter's relationship with Kristin 

Carol Way had been Peter's wife for thirty-one years when she 

died in June 2005 from cardiomyopathy. CP 1424, 1507. 

When Peter married Carol in 1974, she had a son, Greg Kirchner, 

who was 13 years old at the time. Peter's son, Gary, was 14 years old at 

the time, living in the UK with his mother, Kathleen. CP 1507. 

Kristin married Carol's son Greg in 1989. She has two daughters 

by that marriage: Summer, age 25; and Holly and, age 20. CP 1507. 

During their lives together, Peter and Carol acquired a substantial 

estate. CP 1508. 

In 1993, Peter told Greg and Kristin that he and Carol were making 

sure that they would have a substantial inheritance from their estate and 

that Greg and Gary would share equally. 

In 2008, Kristin's husband Greg and their daughter, Summer both 

became gravely ill. CP 1508. 

Greg was diagnosed as suffering from polymyositis, an 

uncommon, incurable, genetically inherited disease that weakens all the 

muscles. It was determined that Greg inherited this disease from Carol's 

lineage. CP 1508. In 2008 Greg developed a blood clot in his lung caused 

by tachycardia, requiring a pacemaker be installed. In 2009 Greg was 

hospitalized for polymyositis. CP 1509. 
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In December 2008, Summer required a heart transplant. In the 

meantime, a Left Ventricular Assist Device (L V AD) was implanted in her 

chest. CP 1509. Summer had to stay connected to the LV AD for 6 

months. CP 1509. In May 2009, Summer received a donor heart and a 

successful heart transplant. CP 1509. 

Greg died on May 3, 2010 due to heart failure, interstitial lung 

disease and polymyositis, one year after Summer received her heart 

transplant. CP 1509. 

Greg had kept Peter informed of Summer and Greg's medical 

conditions. CP 1509. 

After Greg's death and Summer's heart transplant Peter called 

Kristin often to check on Summer and Hollyanne. CP 1510. He frequently 

asked Kristin if she needed any monetary support. Peter told Kristin often 

that her daughters were in his Will and that he would take care of them. 

Peter often assured Kristin that she and her daughters were part of his 

family. One or two months before Peter's death, he again assured Kristin 

that they were in his Will. CP 15 l 0. 

Peter \\'Tote to Richard Park, Carol's brother, on March 15, 2012, 

and stated. 

I have lung cancer, non-curable. I will take care of 
Greg's wife and my son in Belgium. I miss Carol so 
much. 

CP 1511, I 513. 

11 
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6. Attorney William Zingarelli Drafted the Will and 
Trust. 

Attorney William Zingarelli prepared the Will and Trust that Peter 

and Marjory signed. CP 263. Zingarelli prepared the Trust using a form 

he obtained from legalforms.ilrg.com, which he had used 10 or 20 times 

previously. CP 451, 261. Zingarelli drafted the Schedules himself, but 

could not recall drafting the Schedules used in the Way Trust. CP 263. 

Kathleen Matzen, Zingarelli's legal assistant, took shorthand notes 

of a meeting she had with Zingarelli on February 8, 2012, at which time he 

advised her of Peter's wishes regarding the disposition of his estate and 

Zingarelli instructed her as to the preparation the Will and Trust.6 CP 886· 

887. 

Matzen' s notes indicate Peter wanted the "condo, contents and car" 

to go to Marjory "along with sufficient cash resources to cover the cost of 

the condo dues during Midge's lifetime." CP 891, 893. 

Matzen's notes, plus Marjory's own declaration, indicate Peter had 

already designated Marjory as 100% primacy beneficiary on his 

investment accounts, at least prior their entering into the Trust. CP 891, 

893. 1131. 

IV. ARGUMENT 

6 The Trial Court stated during oral argument at the summary judgment hearing 
on November 20, 2015 that "the legal assistant's material is not admissible under 
ER 802. ft is hearsay." l l/20/2015 Hearing, RP 33. Appellants have assigned 
error to this and have addressed it in the Argument section. 
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1. Standard of review. 

This is an appeal from the Trial Court's Order granting Marjory's 

motion for summary judgment. CP 198-201 Summary judgment is 

reviewed de novo. Hearst Communications. Inc. v. Seattle Times Co., 154 

Wn.2d 493, 501, 115 P .3d 262 (2005). 

Interpretation of a will or trust instrument is a question of law 

reviewed de novo. In re Estate of Curry, 98 Wn. App. 107, 112-13, 988 

P.2d 505 (1999). 

An individual's intent in a trust document is determined by 

construing the document as a whole, giving effect to each part of the trust 

instrument. In re Estate of Sherry, 158 Wn. App. 69, 78, 240 P.3d 1182 

(2010); Bartlett v. Betlach, 136 Wn. App. 8, 19, 146 P.3d 1235 (2006). 

Although determining a settlor's intent is generally a question of 

fact, the interpretation of a trust provision is a question of law. Sherry. 158 

Wn. App. at 76. "'Where the meaning of an instrument evidencing a trust 

is unambiguous, the instrument is not one requiring judicial construction 

or interpretation .... 11 ' Templeton v. Peoples Nat'l Bank of Wash., 106 

Wn.2d 304, 309, 722 P.2d 63 (1986) (quoting90 C.J.S. Trusts§ 161at18-

19 ( 1955) ). "A trust is ambiguous if it is susceptible of more than one 

meaning; ambiguity is a question oflaw. 14 Waits v. Hamlin, 55 Wn. App. 

193, 200, 776 P.2d 1003 (1989). Furthennore, "'if the intention may be 

gathered from [the trust] language without reference to rules of 
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construction, there is no occasion to use such rules, and the actual intent 

may not be changed by construction."' Templeton, 106 Wn.2d at 309 

(quoting 90 C.J.S. Trusts§ 161 at 18-19 (1955)). 

2. The Will and Trust are considered together and, if 
inconsistent, the Will controls. 

Peter's Will incorporates the Trust, since the Will and Trust were 

signed the same day, the Will makes reference to the Trust by date and the 

Will directs that Peter's estate be distributed according to the Trust. CP 

1559. 

In this regard, RCW 11.12.255 provides as follows: 

Incorporation by reference. A wilJ may 
incorporate by reference any writing in existence 
when the will is executed if the will itselfmanifests 
the testator's intent to incorporate the writing and 
describes the writing sufficiently to permit its 
identification. In the case of any inconsistency 
between the writing and the will, the will controls. 

RCW 11. 97.020 provides as follows: 

The rules of construction that apply in this state to 
the interpretation of a will and disposition of 
property by will also apply as appropriate to the 
interpretation of the terms of a trust and the 
disposition of the trust property. 

RCW 1 l.12.230 provides that all courts have regard to the 

direction of the will and true intent and meaning of the testator: 

All courts and others concerned in the execution of 
last wills shall have due regard to the direction of 
the will, and the true intent and meaning of the 
testator, in all matters brought before them. 

14 



Ihe intent of the Testator must be ascertained by considering the 

·wm and Trust together, where both speak to a single purpose and were 

prepared at the same time. Fowler v. Lanpher, 193 Wash. 308, 75 P.2d 

132 (l 938). 

Applying the foregoing rules, when construing a will and 

integrated trust, the court must ascertain the testator's intent from the four '-i 

comers of both documents and, if inconsistent, the will controls. In re 

Estate ofBergau, 103 Wn.2d 431, 435, 693 P.2d 703 (1985). 

There is no inconsistency between the dispositive provisions in the 

Will and Trust. Both unambiguously provide that upon Peter's death the 

remainder of his estate, except the condominium and car, are to be 

distributed to Gary and Kristin. CP 1559, 1573, 1585. 

Marjory contends the Trust provides that the remainder of Peter's 

estate was to be transferred to Trust A upon Peter's death. CP 1565. 

However, this is clearly inconsistent with Article 3.1 of the Will. CP 1559. 

If the Court were to accept Marjory's interpretation of the Trust, which 

Gary and Kristin dispute, it would create an inconsistency between the 

Will and Trust. In such a circumstance, the dispositive provisions in the 

Will should control. RCW 11.12.255. 

3. Peter's dispositive intent in the Will is unambiguous: 
No life estate for Marjory. 

15 



The Will directs that if the Trust is revoked or declared invalid for 

any reason, Marjory, as Personal Representative, is to give the condo and 

car to Marjory and the "rest, residue and remainder of my estate I give, 

devise and bequeath 50% to my son, Gary Peter Way ..• and 50% to 

KRISTIN KIRCHNER. per stirpes." CP 1559. 

It is necessary to interpret the provisions of the Trust, since it was 

never revoked or declared invalid. However, the dispositive provisions in 

the will in the event the Trust is ever revoked are an indication of Peter's 

dispositive intent. 

Article 3. I of the Will is intended to act as a safety net. It is 

reasonable to assume that Peter's basic dispositive intent was the same in 

the Will as in the Trust. He wanted Marjory, Gary and Kristin to receive 

the same bequests under the Will as they did under the Trust, if the Trust 

were ever revoked. 

If Peter wanted Marjory to have a life estate in the remainder of his 

estate, which Marjory claims he wanted her to have in the Trust, he would 

have provided a life estate for her in his Will if the Trust were ever 

revoked or declared invalid, which he clearly did not do. 

4. Peter's dispositive intent in the Trust is unambiguous: 
No remainder for Trust A, because no life estate for 
Marjory was intended. 

Gary and Kristin concede that if Peter had not provided for the 

distribution , upon his death of his entire estate to specific beneficiaries 
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pursuant to Paragraph 6 and Schedule E, any remainder would and should 

have been transferred to Trust A and administered by Marjory as trustee of 

Trust A. However, according to the terms of Schedule E, Peter intended 

that upon his death his entire trust estate would be distributed between 

Marjory, Gary and Kristin, leaving no remainder to be transferred to Trust 

A to serve as a life estate for Marjory. 

5. The language used in Schedule E does not indicate the 
gifts to Gary and Kristin were in trust or for the 
benefit of Marjory, so were absolute to them. 

RCW 11.98.011, states among other provisions that, "A trust is 

created only if: ... (b) the trustor indicates an intention to create the trust." 

Before a trust will be found to exist, there must be a clear 

manifestation of intent to create a trust and not to do something else. In re 

Estate of Brooks, 20 Wn. App. 311, 313, 579 P.2d 1351 (1978), citing 

Hoffman v. Tieton View Commurtlty Methodist Episcopal Church. 33 

Wn.2d 716, 207 P .2d 699 ( 1949). A testamentary trust will not be 

declared, unless such a trust is clearly intended by the testator. Id., citing 

In re Estate of King, 144 Wash. 281, 257 P. 848 (1927). It has generally 

been held that an imperative command to dispose of the property for the 

benefit of another is required to create a testamentary trust. Id., citing In 

re Estate of Morton. 188 Wash. 206, 61P.2d1309 (1936). 

The dispositive language Peter used in Schedule E does not 

indicate that the gifts of the remainder to Gary and Kristin were in trust or 
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that they were to be transferred into Trust A or that they were for the 

benefit of Marjory. 

The only reasonable interpretation that can be made of the 

language regarding the remainder in Schedule Eis that the remainder was 

given to Gary and Kristin outright, free of trust, as their sole and separate 

property. 

6. Peter's expressions of his dispositive intent in Matzen's 
notes do not indicate any intent to leave a life estate to 
Marjory. 

William Zingarelli's legal assistant, Kathleen Matzen, made notes 

of Peter's expressions of intention that Marjory receive the condo, 

contents, car and enough cash resources to cover the condo dues for life. 

CP 891, 893. 

The intention expressed by Peter does not rise to the level of intent 

to give Marjory a life estate in the entire remainder of Peter's estate. 

Marjory is 76 years old. CP 1546. Marjory's counsel reported that the 

income generated by the remainder of Peter's estate for the three year 

period following Peter's death was $294,732.00. CP 965. That amount is 

far more than would be necessary to cover Marjory's condo dues for life. 

In any event, Matzen' s notes indicate Peter had already designated 

beneficiaries in his investment accounts. CP 891, 893. Marjory herself 

stated in a declaration that she was the 100% primary beneficiary on 

Peter's investment accounts before she and Peter signed the Trust. CP 
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1131. So, Peter did not need to give Marjory a life estate to cover her 

condo dues for life. He simply designated her as beneficiary on his 

investment accounts. 

7. Matzen's shorthand notes are admissible under the 
statements of existing intent exception to the hearsay 
rule. 

The Trial Court indicated during oral argument at the summary 

judgment hearing on November 20, 2015 that "the legal assistant's 

material is not admissible under ER 802. It is hearsay." 11/20/2015 

Hearing. RP 33. 

However, there is an applicable exception to the hearsay rule. 

Out-of-court statements which tend to prove a plan, design, or intention of 

the declarant are admissible under ER 803(a)(3). State v. Alvarez, 45 Wn. 

App. 407, 410, 726 P.2d 43 (1986). 

ER 803 states in part as follows: 

'"(a) Specific Exceptions. The following are not 
excluded by the hearsay rule, even though the 
declarant is available as a witness: 

" 
"(3) Then Existing Mental, Emotional, or Physical 
Conditon. A statement of the declarant's then 
existing state of mind, emotion, sensation, or 
physical condition (such as intent, plan, motive, 
design, mental feeling, pain, and bodily health), but 
not including a statement of memory or belief to 
prove the fact remembered or believed unless it 
relates to the execution, revocation, identification, 
or terms of declarant's will." 
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ER 803(a)(3). 

Matzen's notes contain out-of-court statements by Peter to 

Zingarelli and Matzen regarding the terms of Peter's Will. which fall 

within the exception of ER 803(a)(3). 

To the extent Matzen's notes are out-of-court statements by 

Zingarelli to Matzen, they also come under the ER 803(a)(3) exception 

because they are statements of Zingarelli' s intent to draft or have Matzen 

draft at his direction the Will and Trust for Peter. 

Therefore, Matzen' s notes are admissible as an exception to the 

hearsay rule under ER 803( a)(3 ). 

8. The surrounding circumstances indicate Peter did not 
intend to leave Marjory a life estate. 

Peter owned substantially more separate property than Marjory 

when he married her and when they signed the Trust. CP 902, 903, 965. 

He was careful to protect his separate property from her. He entered into a 

prenuptial agreement before he married her, which confirmed their 

separate property. CP 895-903. 

Peter and Mai:iory each had their own children from former 

marriages to whom they wanted to give their estates upon their death. CP 

1584, 1585. The prenuptial agreement recites that each party can "dispose 

of his or her assets as he or she wishes at death." CP 897. 

The Trust served the same purpose as the prenuptual agreement. 
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Although the Trust provides at Paragraph 7 that upon the death of 

the first spouse Trust A would be created and funded to serve as a life 

estate for the surviving spouse, it also provides at Paragraph 6 that each 

spouse can provide that upon their death their portion of the trust estate 

shall be distributed to specific beneficiaries. CP 1573. In that sense, the 

Trust served the same purpose as the prenuptial agreement of protecting 

both their testamentary wishes and powers. 

The petition for dissolution of their marriage was still pending as 

of February 29, 2012, when they signed the Trust. They had recently 

signed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law and a Divorce Decree, 

which either one could have presented to the divorce court and dissolve 

their marriage. CP 867-882. 

Instead of going forward with the divorce, they decided to enter 

into the Trust and transfer their respective separate and shared property 

into the Trust. Instead of Marjory gettingjust $15,000 as an equalization 

award from the pending decree of dissolution, Marjory received Peter's 

separate property condominium upon his death pursuant to Paragraph 6 

and Schedule E (CP 1572, 1585), which she sold in April 2015 and 

received $482,419.93. CP 1012. 

Peter decided to go forward with the Trust instead of going 

through with the divorce. He had recently been diagnosed with terminal 

illness. He and Marjory had been separated since August 16, 2011. CP 
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876, 1417. He did not want to live alone with a terminal illness. He was 

willing to give Marjory his condominium and car when he died but he 

wanted the rest of his estate to go to Gary and Kristin, as he had promised 

them and his wife Carol. CP 1502, 1510. Gary was his only son. Kristin 

was the widow of the son of Peter's wife Carol of 31 years. It was because 

of Carol and his long marriage with her that Peter was able to acquire an 

estate worth $1,649,628 in the first place. CP 876, 902, 903. Carol's son, 

Greg died prematurely due to a genetic disease that he had inherited from 

Carol. Not long after Carol's death, Peter witnessed Carol's 

granddaughter, Summer endure a heart transplant. Peter knew Kristin and 

her children would require substantial financial support for their future 

medical care and education. CP 1506-1514. 

It was under these that Peter and Marjory designated the terms and 

specific beneficiaries to receive their respective portions of the trust estate 

upon their deaths, pursuant to Paragraph 6 and Schedule D and E. It is not 

surprising that both of them provided that upon their death their entire 

estate would go to specific beneficiaries under Paragraph 6 and their 

respective schedules D and E, leaving no remainder to be transferred into 

Trust A to serve as a life estate for the surviving spouse. CP 1573, 1584, 

1585. 

9. It was Marjory's fiduciary duty as trustee to distribute 
the remainder to Gary and Kristin upon Peter's death. 
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The termination date of the Trust was the date of Peter's death. 

Restatement Third, Trusts §89, Comment a. 

Following a trust's termination date, the trustee has a duty within a 

reasonable time to distribute the trust property to the persons who are 

entitled to it, and to make preliminary distributions as appropriate within 

the period for winding up administration. Ordinarily the trustee performs 

this duty by transferring the trust property to the distributees. Restatement 

Third, Trusts §89, Comment e. 

Since Peter's death on June 4, 2012, Marjory has wrongfully and 

in breach of her fiduciary duties, been paying herself a life estate in the 

entire remainder of Peter's estate, as purported of trustee of .. Trust A," 

knowing all the while from the unambiguous terms of the Will and rust, 

that Peter did not intend to fund "Trust A" upon his death or give Marjory 

a life estate. CP 1562-1585. 

If this Court determines that Marjory owed a fiduciary duty to 

Gary and Kristin, upon Peter's death, to immediately distribute the 

remainder of Peter's estate to them, then they respectfully request that all 

causes of action in their counterclaim be reinstated and this case remanded 

to the Trial Court so they may resume prosecuting their counterclaim. 

10. Attorney fees and costs. 

Gary and Kristin appeal the award of attorney fees and costs to 

Marjory. CP 87-91. They request attorney fees and costs on appeal. In 
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addition they request the Court remand this case to the Trial Court so they 

may move the Trial Court for an award of attorney fees incurred in these 

proceedings, including but not limited to attorney fees and costs associated 

with opposing the petition and prosecuting their counterclaim in the Trial 

Court since the time these proceedings were initiated on June 3, 2015. 

Under RCW 11. 96A. l 50( l ), either the Trial Court or this Court 

may, in its discretion, order costs, including reasonable attorneys' fees, to 

be awarded to any party. 

The Trial Court's award of attorney fees and costs to Marjory on 

December 10, 2015 was based on the fact that the Trial Court ruled in her 

favor and determined that she was the prevailing party. CP 89. If the Trial 

Court's November 20, 2015 on summary judgment is reversed on this 

appeal, Marjory would not be the prevailing party. 

An award of fees against Marjory in favor of Gary and Kristin 

under RCW 11. 96A. l 50 is warranted. Gary and Kristin incurred costs 

opposing the Petition, prosecuting their counterclaim and appealing the 

Trial Court's decision. Marjory raises no meritorious issue on appeal, and 

the remaining trust assets should not be further depleted by the expense of 

appellate attorney fees. 

V. CONCLUSION 

It is clear from the unambiguous terms of the Will and Trust and 

from the surrounding circumstances that existed at the time Peter signed 
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the Will and Trust that he intended that upon his death Marjory would 

receive his condominium and automobile and Gary and Kristin would 

receive the remainder of his estate, 50-50, as their sole and separate 

property, free of trust. 

Marjory breached her fiduciary duties by failing, upon Peter's 

death, to distribute the remainder of Peter's estate to Gary and Kristin, as 

required under the provisions of the Trust. 

Dated: April 27, 2016 

Respectfully submitted, 
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PETER J. WAY 
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CC~!P'W 
LAST WILL ANO TEST AMF.NT 

OF 

PETERJ. WAY 

I. PETER J. WJ\. Y.of Mukilteo, Washington declare 1histobc my WJl.Laml 
revoke all fom1er Wills. Codicils and Trusts. 

ARTICLE I 
Famih•: Guardian 

I.I Familv. lammani~'CltoMARJORYE. WAY. lhu,·conc:chilc.l.GARY 
PETER WAY.anadult.anda li.mncrstcp-duughtcr-in-law. KRISTIN Kll{CHNER. 

No uthcr children have been bonito or adoph:d by me. 

ARTICLF.11 
Personal lkprcscntati \'C 

2.1 Designation. I appoint my spouse. MAIUOR Y E. WA V a~ my Personal 
Representative 10 administer my Will. If she ut any time dL.-Clincs. foils. or hccnmcs 
unable 10 act as Persom1I Representative, I appuint my s1er-dm1glllcr. TRACEY 
CUMMINGS. lfsh1: at any time declines. fails. or 11\:cumc:s unabl1: tlH1et :1s Personal 
Representative. I appoint 111)' s11:p-duughtcr. KARIN MARTIN ns Personal 
Rcpn:scntativc. 

2.2 Bond Waiver: Powers. Nil bond sh:11l bl! required of my Personal 
Representative in any jurisdiction for any purpose. My Per.;onal l~cprcsent:llivc shall 
have unn.>strictcd non-intervention powers to settle my estate in the manner set fonh 
in this Wll.L. and shall have full power. authority. :md dili4:rction to do all thal my 
Personal Representative d1..'Cms necessary or in the hcst inccrcsts or 1hc rmctical 

LAST WILi. AND TESTAMENT- r:igc I 

W/lll1l.ll M. ZINCMHl~l.ll. 11.S. 
'Ji JJ !i I"' St. N.11' •• l'O Rnr .UIS 
S1um1·11ml. 11'11 IJ,'t]'l1 
(JtllJ) fil'J-J.11./ 

1/~J lni1i11I~: -~;-=---
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~~fr. f/~, -of my- D>dudhla all powas lllll llllbodty .....i;,, a T..-0~~ 
undel'. the provisions of the Wubingtma Trust Act of 1985 as amended which I 
incOlporate by .teference herein. 

2.3 Taxes from Residue. l clhect that all estate, inheritance, and other taxes 
imposed by ieason of my death, and interest or penalties on those taxes, shall be paid 
by my Personal RepJesentative out of lbe residue of my estate. This direction shall 
apply to all such taxes aaributable to all property of my es1ate even though some 
property may not pass under my WILL or is not part of the residue of my estate. 

ARTICU:M 
Dimgsition of Pmpmty 

3.l DUSI. I pve all of my property and estate to the Trustee under 1l'USt 
dated Fehr.,, ,~;u, .).pt.h • tobeclislributedinllCCOldancewidi 
the tmms tbaeo£ In ~ eveaf the said 1nlSt shall have been revoked or declaued 
invalid for any ieasou, then I direct my Personal .Representative to give all of my 

pro~pe:m~y:and=est:m::te_:as~fo:'.:ll~ows:::..: ----------... -·-
Condominium. Unit 113, Building I of View Poblt, Parcel No. 

00699800111300, to my wife, MARJORY E. WAY, together with 1bevebicle1 VIN 
#n-l.l.llJ'ftAtJ'iJ-014111 .toMARJORYE. WAY. 

The mt. residue and rem•inclerofmy estate I pve. devise and bequeath 50% 
to my son. Gmy Peter Way. If he pzedeccases, then to his wife, Elena Way if they 
were still married at the time of bis death and 50% to KRISTIN KJRCHNER, per 
stirpes. 

ARTICLE IV 

LAST WILLAND TESTAMENT- Pip 2 

WILLIAM M. ZINOAREW. P.S. 
91JJ 111• Sr. N.W., PO Bar Jj6 
SramwJcH( W..C 91191 
(360) 619-1414 

I •• ~) lnitiaJs! -~~,___ __ 

\f¥ 
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I may leave in the same envelope with my Wll.L a written memorandum 
disposing of certain items of tangible personal property. I request that my Personal 
Repiesentative etfec:t distribution in acc:oldance with the same as tboush it were set 
forth in fbll in this WILL. 

1 have iDi1ialed for ideDtificalion pmposes all pages of this WII,.L and have 
executed the entire instrument by signing this page on E-4 ~:'I' 2012 at 
Stanwood, W1sbh>gtoa. 

PEIERJ. WAY, T..-r ~ 
This is to ceatify that OD this a day of &<~012, in 

Stanwood. Snobomisb. County, W1sh•npm. the foregoina · in our 
pmcm:e, published and declmed by PBTER.J. WAY, the Testator heJein aamed, to 
be bis Last Will llld 1eSllmeDt. The Testator sipcd the same in ourpreseace and, at 
the Testatots request, and in the preseace of each otlm, we siped our mmes hmeto 
as 8llesting witnesses. 

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT-Page 3 Initials: -----

'WILIJAM M. Zl/iGARELLI, P.S. 
97JJ 21,. St. N.W., PO/kJIJi 156 
SIGnll'CIOtt WA 91292 
(J60) 629-2424 
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'DIE UNDERSIGNED WITNESSES to the Last ·W"dl and Testament of 
PETER. J. WAY, under pepalty of perjmy·purswmt to the Jaws of the Swe of 
WMhingln~ hereby declaie as·roilows: 

I am over the ap.of 18·~ and am fillly competent to"be·a ,vimess ~ tbii 
matter. 

'Ibe foresoins last Will and Testament of PETER J. 'WA:Y·was·~ by 
·biDi.cm the ~day of ~m-4'A"I , 2012 at:.~ SnohOmiih 
Couuty, W•~i"lfba .y 

lmmediat.elyprior.to.tbe~ PE'I'ER.J. WAY. dec1-l the~ 
to be bis Last W-111 and TOlllmem~and nquesfld the·wi~ 19 subscribe thefr. 
manes toit. The Tesratorsiped tbedocummtin~~ofallofibe~· 
and the wi~ attested the execatioD by ~ subscribinS ·their names iD the 
~ oftbe Testator and of.each other. 

Tbe l"estaior.appemecl.to be of sound and disposing mind and aCbld fleely 
without dams ~.undue iiltlueDce. Each of the~ is compctmt and appean 
con;ipetmt to dleotber, and is of legal age. · 

SIGNED 1bis ...a/--'da'/ of· fie,/, tUA"'f · . 2012. 

~~·:·.·,: 
--~51i4-~~ Residinl· ____:,_:__'----- Raidingat fk:JIYH>r ll'<lltnr·~· 

LAST WILL AND TESTAMD!T-,Pep4 lnlllaia: -.....----

WJUWl.M. ZINGARELU. P.S. 
97JJ17l" sr. N. W., PO BaxJSI 
Srlln!VOOC( WA 98191 
(JIO) Qf.1'14 . 
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APPENDIX 2 

Declaration of Trust 

The Peter J. & Marjory 

E. Way Living Trust 
CP 1570-1585 



I 

DECLARATION OF TRUST 

THE PETER J. &: MAR.JORY E. WAY LIVING TRUST 

Date: tel.Jn.,~ d·2 2012 
I .,t.... 

This Declaration of Trust is made and executed this ~ day of Fe hlZM.o.A.~ 
2012, by PETER J. WAY and MARJORY E. WAY as the Settlors, and shall estaba 
revocable living trust in accordance with all of the terms and purposes beiein detailed. 

1. Name of Trust. The trust shall be called and known as The PEIER. J. & MARJORY 
E. WAY LIVING TRUST (bereinaftcr rcfmed to as "the TJUSI'"). 

2. Trust Estate. Seniors warrant and declme dW they have uansferred. set aside and 
hold separately any and all of their interest in the property described in the aaached 
Schedules ~ B. and C (hereinafter referred to as "the Trust Estate'') in The Peter J. ii: 
Marjory E. Way Living TJ\ISL Settlors agree to execute any and all additional 
instruments necessary to vest full title of all the afomnentioned property in the 
Trustees in their capacity as Trustees of the Trust. 

The Trustees shall use and manage the Trust Estate for the benefit of the Trust 
Beneficiaries, as herein described, and shall administer the Trust Eswe in accordance 
with the terms and purposes beiein stated. 

Seniors may, from time to time, add additional and after..ac:quired property to the 
Trust Estate by executing such documems as are requhed to vest title in the Trustees 
and by amending Schedule A, B or C to reflect the addition of such property, and 
such property shall be fully incorporated imo this Trust 

While both Senion are alive, the property contained in the Trust Estate shall main its 
original character. That property described as separate property shall remain separate 
property and that property described as shared property shall mnain shared property 
in the same manner as it ·was shared before being placed in the Trust. 

While both Settlors are alive, property described in Schedule A re1Bins its charaeter as 
the shared property of both Settlors. Property described in Schedule B retains its 
character as the sepmate property of MARJORY E. WAY. Property descr.ibed in 
Schedule C retains its cbamcter as the sepamte property of PETER. J. WAY. In the 
event ofievocation of the Tnist, property shall be distributed between the Setdors and 
ownership shall continue in accordance with the above provision as if this Trust bad 
never been created. 
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3. Beaned Powen of tbe Senion. A.tall times while lHl1b S.nlors tn alive. Setdon 
shill retain the followiq powm: 

A. SHJRior lnWQst. At all times duriq their lifetimes. Sr:ttlms' illtaest in the Trust 
Estate shall remain superior to the immest of any and all bemfi.ciaries. 

B. Amgdgmt. Scttlors merve the rlaht to amend or modify the Trust by addiua 
or removins beneficiaries. adding or removing Trustees or Successor Tnsstees. or 
amending any other Trust provision onlJ by a writtm aareement signed by both 
pmlies. but there will be no need to notify any beneficiary. 

C. lk!ocation- Either S~r reserves the ript to ievoke tbis Trust in i1S eathety by 
deliverina a written no1fce of mrocation to the odm Settlor. wi1bout need to 
D01ify any bmeficimy. 

D. Tpt &gtr Both Settlors niscrve die shmed risbt to all income. plOfi1S mad 
COD1ml of the Trust Estate pmperty descn'bed in Scbedule A. 

(Q At all times during ber lifetime MARJOR.Y E. WAY n:serves the risbt to all 
income. profits and control of the Trust Eslate property descn"bed u her 
separate pzoperty in Scbedule B. 

(ii) At all limes during his 6fedme PETER. J. WAY reserves the dsbt to all 
income. piofits and control of the Trust Estate pzoperty desc::n"bed as his 
sep1111te property in Schedule C. 

E. Hma .. " In the event tbat Settlors' primaly n:sldmce is 1Dmsfem=d to the 
Trus1, SettlOJS mtain all rights and eliaibili'Y for state homestead 11X aempdon 
that Ibey would be entitled to bad the pmperty not been placed in 1l'U5L Sett1olS 
shall have the right to occupy, rent free, the iesidence for life. 

4. Appobdmmt of Tnsteea. Settlors appoint PETER. J. WAY and MAlUOJlY E. 
WAY u Trumes for The Petr:r J. A Marjory E. Way Livina Trust and that those 
Trusrees sball lllso serve u Truskle for any additional trusrs or Child's Trusts baeia 
created. Either Trusb:e bas the equal ri&ht to act for and mpaesent the Trust in any 
transaction. 

pr.th or IgPP'Sitalion of Tmm Upon the death or physieiaa catified 
incapacitation of MARJORY E. WAY, tlllD PETER. J. WAY sball ser1e u sole 
Trustee of my and all 1l'USIS cmted by this Declandioa of Trust. Upon the death or 
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physician certified im:apaci1ation of PBTER J. WAY. then MARJOR.Y E. WAY shall 
serve as sole TIUStee of any and all 1rustS c:reated by this DecJaratioD of Trust. 

SJ!!?!M)r Dustp. Upon the dealb or iacapacitation of the smviving 
spouse/l'rustee, or in the event that both~ become simu1laneous1y 
incapaci1*d. as cerdtied by a phJsiciu.1bcn I fLAL.-~~M.•~ 
shall become Successor Trustee of TbD Peter J. &: Mmj Way LiviD& If 
this named Successor ];rUstee in Ul)lble or unwilliq to serve or pmlecases the 
Initial Trustee, then KPrfLi,J Mii:J..c&J shall serve IS Successor 
Trustee. 

S. Tnatee Rights. Durins the adminislrmion of the Trust, the Trusa &ball have 1he 
following rlgbts. For pmpoaes of this Declaralicm. of Trust. the tam "Trastee" shall 
lefer to the actina Tmstee or TIUSllleS. whelbs 1be Initial Trustee or a Successor 
Trustee. 

A. Trust Purposes. Trustee shall administer and DU11111F 1he Trust in a pcl fiitb 
111111Der for the benefit of Sealon aml Beneficiaries and in 8CCOldance with tbe 
tams alld pmposes descn"bed in this Declaralion of Trust. 

B. Trustl!e Resiptjon. Any aotiq Trustee may resip at any time by pmvidin& 
wriuen nodce to the person specified to serve as next Truslee. IS pmvidecl in the 
foregoing or followiq section. 

C. Apmintm• of Summw Th•_., ID the event all Tmstees 11mein D8lllld me 
UDwillina or unable to serve as Trustee, 1he actina Tl'Ullee may appoim an 
addilioaal Successor Tru5lme by mscudDa a Biped and D01lliml appoiDlmmt. 

D. TJUM CgmM!!""'& No Trustee shall be ell1lded to any comrsathm for 
servias in the capacity of Tnastee. except tbat Truatee shall be entitled to 
reasonable compemadoa. as detenninecl by Trustee, in. die event dalt bo'sbe 
serves as Trusme of any Child's Trust bmeiD cnatecl or in the event that Trustee 
serves dudq either or bo1b Seulor's incapaoitldon. 

E. Truge I iyility. Trustee shall not be liable for any discreticmmy m:t associated 
with the administnmon and man..,..., of the Trust. so loq as Trustee is acdng 
in pd taith. 

F. Waiver of Bond gd Arronntia'v No bond sball be required ofan.y Trustee. nor 
shall any Trustee be required to deliver acconndnp or repom. 
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6. Trust Benefielaries. 

Vafe's Beneficiaries. Upon the death of MARJORY E. WAY, her portion of the 
Trust Estate, to include her sh.me of the property listed in Scbedule A. as well as any 
separate property listed in Schedule B shall be distributed in accordance witb tbe 
terms and to the Beneficiaries named in Schedule D, auaehccl. 

Husband's Beneficiaries. Upon the death of PETER. J. WAY, his portion of tbe Trust 
Estate. to include bis share of the property listed in Schedule A, as well as any 
separate property listed in Schedule C, shall be distributed in accmdance with tbe 
ten:m and to the Beneficiaries named in Schedule E, attached. 

R.emfinder of Trust fstate. Upon the dealh of one spouse. any zanaining pn>perty of 
the deceased spouse, iDcluding one half of the shared property in Schedule A aad any 
separate property in tbe appzoprlate Schedule B or C, in the TIUSl Estate. which was 
not distributed to the afon:mentionccl Beneficilries, includiq mnmn;ng property 
which was not distributed as above due to the prior death of the Beneficiazy, shall be 
transferred and administered as part of TJUSt A. as lunin provided. 

7. Creation of Trust A aad Trust B. Upon the death of the first spouse, the suMving 
spouse, as Trustee, shall divide the entirety of the TIUSt F.slate of The Peter J. & 
Marjory E. Way Living Trust mto two sepmate trusts, Trust A and Trust B. and shall 
contillue to serve as Trustee for both Trus1s. Determinalion of adequate 
documentation and records for the division of the Trust aad creation of Trust A and 
Trust B sball be 81 tbe discretion oftbe Trustee. 

Cont!l!t;r ofnwt A. All of the property of The Peter J. & Marjory E. Way Living 
Trust owned by tbe dec:cased spouse, to include one half of tbe value of sbarcd 
Property in Schedule A, as well as any scpmatc property desc:n"bed in Schedule B or 
C, as applicable, shall be traDSfi:ned to Trust A. 'Ibis includes any eamed aad 
accumulated income or appncialion in value attribulable to bislbcr ownmhip iDbnst 
in the aforementioned property, but does not include any portion of the Trust Estate 
given to a specific Beneficiary under the tenD8 of Pantgraph 6 of this Declaration of 
Trust. No fmmality shall be requiMd to tnmsfer the aforementioned property into 
Trust A 

(l) lrrnocabUily of Trust A. Trust A becomes irrevocable upon the death of the 
deceased spouse. 

(II} Life '&nejlclary of Trust A. Upon the death of the deceased spouse and the 
creation of Trust A. the surviving spouse shall become the Life Beneficiaiy of 
Trust A. The surviving spouse's life estate iDtmat in Trust A. enlitles the 
surviving spouse m:eives all interest or other income hm tbe trust property, to 
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use the property. and to spend the trust property in any amount for bis or her 
health. educa!ion, support and maintenance, in bis or her IU:CUSIDllled mmmer of 
Ii . 

CqntgU of »wt B. All of 1he pmperty of The Peter J. ct Marjory E. Way Uviq 
Trust owned by the surviving spouse, to include one half of the value of 1he shared 
Pmpe:rty iD Schedule A, u well u my separate property described in Schedule B or 
C, as applicable, and any poperty sivm to the survivins spouse in mxmdaace with 
Paraaraph 6 sball be distributed to Trust B. 'Ibis includes any amed ml 
accmnulared income or appreciation iD value lllribulable to bislber ownership iD%fnst 
in the afonmemioned property. No 1bnnality shall be 19quizecl to tnmsrer 1118 
afomnentioned pmperty into Trust B. 

(i) RnocobUlly of nwt B. TlUSt B mDllins ievocable until the death of the 
survivina spouse. Survivina spouse relliDs the ript to revob or amend Trust B 
tbJou&bout hislber lifedmc. 

(ii) Righl6 bttlWd ill :&u.rt B. 1be survMq spouse zelaim the risht to .U income, 
mfits and control of the in Trust B. 

8. Admbdltradon of Trut A. 

f"mal Begeficiaries. 

If MARJORY E. WAY is the fint deceased spouse. then the Final Beneficiaries of 
TIUSl A shall be: 

TRACEY CUMMINGS. per capita 
KARIN MARTIN, per sthpes 

If MARJORY E. WAY is the tint deceased spouse, then 1be aJtemate Final 
Beneficiaries of Trust A shall be: 

the then living childsen of Karin Maidn 

If PETER. J. WAY is the first deceased spouse, then the rmal Beneficiaries of TJUSt 
Asballbe: 

50% to GARY PETER WAY. per capita 
50% to llIS11N KIRCHNER. per stiJpes 
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If PETER J. WAY is tho fint deceased spouse, tbm the altemaie Final 
Bene1iciaries of Trust A shall be: 

50% to the children of Kristin Kbchner 
50% to the wife of Oazy Peter Way, if married. 

Trustee Maintgence. The Trustee of Trust A shall spend for 1he benefit or pay to the 
surviving spouse all net im:ome eamed flOm tbe principal of Trust A on a quarreriy 
basis, or with pater fn=qumcy, if nere&•'Y· The 1'lustee sball also spend for the 
benefit of or pay 10 the sumviq spouse a.y amounts fmm the priadpal of Trust A 
which ans necessary for 1he surviving spouse's health. support and majnterumoe 
acconting to his or her accustomed manner of livilJa. Truslee sball be entitled to 
reasomble compensation from Trust A assets for bis/her dud.es admiDiataiDa Tmst 
A No accoualiDa sball be JeqUired of Trustme of TIUSt A. 1IDless odmrwise requDt 
by law, except dW the TIUSfee sbaD be iequiled to file federal income taxes OD behalf 
of nust A aad the Final Beneficiaries shall be pzovicled with copies of annual fedelal 
income tax zetums. 

Deatb of 1be Lifi: 'mdcim· ;upon the clellh of die Life Balef!ciary, the Tnme 
sba11 dislribute the property of Trust A to the appropriate Final Benc&ciartes provided 
in this PansraPh 8. 

9. Admbdltradoa ofTrut B. Upon the death of the fint decellsal spouse. Trust B 
shall become the surviving spouse's trust and sbal1 remain moceble. 

Disqibytion of Trust B Propty. Trust B becomes invocable upon Iba dellh of the 
surviviag spome. 1be Trustee of Trust B sbal1 dimDde Iba pmperty ofTmst B. fDst 
iD 8ccmdance with any specific gifts described under Pmagmph 6 of this Decl8ndion 
of Trust. All remaining Trust B pmperty shall be dis1n"buted to the appmpriate Fiml 
Beneficiaries aamed in Parapaph 8. 

10. Children• Beadclarfa. (cioo.s• on oftll•,fol/lnf1lllg tluft opdom:) 

No Beneficiary of the Trust is a minor or )'01llll adult at the time of the execution of 
tllis Decimation of Trust 

11. Simallueou Deatb. ID the event that both Sett1ors die simultaneously or uader 
sw:h ciraDllSlllDMS as 'WOuld i:ender it doublfbl which Senior died first, 1bm it shall 
be conclusively piesumed, for the pmposa of this Trust. that bodl Senion diod 
simultaneously and at the same moment. Neither spo1R shall be deemld the 
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surviving spouse, and the Trustee shall distribute the Trust Estate acccmting to 
Parapaph 6 and ParasraPh 8 of this Declaration of Tl\JSL 

12. Settlon' Debts aad Tues. 

Wife's Liabili1ies. AJJy and all debls of MARJORY E. WAY at 1he time of her dealb 
and all death taxes of the wife sball be piomptly paid by the Trustee 1iom the 
following property of the Trust Estate: 

•[list account/accoUDls] 

If lhe above referenced property is insuflicieat in 'Yllue to sadsfy liabili1ies at the time 
of bm' death, then the Trustee sllall detemUae, at bis/her discmion,, fium which 
property of the wife's portion of Trust property die debls sball be paid. subject to ID)' 

1R.S iegulllion CODllOJ.ling lbe pJOpaty in Trust A. 

HnPnd's Ljabilities. AJJy and all debts of PETER. J. WAY at the dme of bis dealb 
and all deada taxes of the busbmld shall be promptly paid by the Trustee fiom the 
followina property of the Trust F.slare: 

• [list accoum/llCCOUDIS] 

If the above !eferenced pzoperty is iDsufticient in value to sadsfy 1iabililies at the time 
of bis death. then the Trustee sball derenDine, at bis/her ctismlion. 6om which 
property of tis husband's portion of the Trust property the debts sball be paid. subject 
to aay IRS seguladon COD1rOlling the property in Trust A. 

13. Ineapacity. 

Simnltpneous !p,peeitv of8oth !rtthm. In the evmt dull both Sealols of'I'bl Peter 
J. & MadOIY E. Way Liviq Trust should become physician certified as 
incapacitmed, physk:ally or Dllllllllly, at the same lime, then the SUCCllSDr Trustee 
shall continue the admmilbatioD and man•pment of The Peter J. A Mmjary E. Way 
Livina Trust. The Tmstee shall use, distn"bure and pay &om the Trust Eslllte for tis 
benefit of 1be Seulom, as he/ahe sees fit in their belt iDt1nst, bo1b 6om inmme fium 
1be Trust ESlate as well as prim:lpa1 ium the Trust 'Esllle, as needed. This sball 
continue until either or both Setdon me oel1ified no 1onpr im:apacitded by a 
competent physician. 
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IncapWy of Suryiving Spouse. In the event that the sunlvilll spouse should 
become physician certified as incapaci111ed after the death of the fint spouse, then the 
Successor Trustee shall c:ontjnge the administradoa and !!!HQllpntent of Trust B. Tim 
Trustee shall use. distribuie and pay &om the pmperty of Trust B for the benefit of 
the survivins spouse, u be/she sees fit in the surviviDI spouse's best bmest. both 
&om income fiom Trust B pmperty, u well u principal fiom Trust B property, u 
needed. 'Ibis shall continue until citbm or both ScltloJS me certified no JoDaer 
incapacitated by a competmt physician. 1be Successor Trustee shall also manage 
Trust A. and any Child's Trust bmeln created. acoozdina to the pzovisiom of this 
Declaration of Trust until the surviving spouse is no lonpr incapacitared or wm1 the 
survivinl spouse's death. 

Atmmdment Durig Jpggasity. In the event tbal one spouse is incaplci!ated and tbe 
other spouse is not im:apacitated, dm spouse wba is not im:apaci1ated sball llave tbe 
autbmity to amend this AB Trust withoul tbe consent of the incapacitated spouse only 
in msponse to 111)' change Conpm may make to the Esmm Tax laws. In the event 
dial both spouses are simultaneously incapacitated and Conpss mates dlaages to 
the Estate Tax law, the Succeasor Tmsree may amend tlU Declmdion of Trust to tbe 
extent massmy to best 1B1re edvantap of cbaaps to the Ealate Tax laws. 

14. Tnutee Powers. Tbe Tftllfle, in bis man.....,ent and adminislndion of the Trust, 
shall have any and all powm allowed or confemcl upon a Tmstee under the laws of 
the Stale of Washington. specifically, but not limited to the followina 

the power to manage the Trust Esmre. including ma! es1111e. u if Trustee wen 
absolute owner; 

the power to sell. encumber, bcmow apinst the Trust Es1a1e, including any zeal 
eswe the.rein, by my method allowable by Jaw; 

the power to invest, sell or grant options for the sale of the TIUSt Estate in 
property of any kind wbalsoever; 

the power to receive additional pmperty and add it to the Trust Esl8le u bmin 
cmated; 

tbe power to make and diversify in¥es1mmts. im:ludiq detenDiDia.a wbdler 8llJ 
or all of the Trust ESllite should produce income; 

the power to deposit fimds fmm the Trust Estate in bank accouats or otbm 
accounts, whether they be iatmest-bcariD& or non-intmest-bearina 8CCOUldS aml 
whether the iaslitution be FDIC insured or not; 
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the power to CSlablish relationships with fimmcial imtitutiom involving safe 
deposit boxes, wire transfer and other 111Ds11Ction; 

the powtr to employ competmt professionals for advice and services lepldiq 
die manapment of the Trust Estate; 

the power to commence or defend lepl actions repdina the Senior or the Trust; 

the power to conduct and COD1inue any business mamr of1be Settlor, and 

the power to perform all acts nec:es•zy to administer any Child's Trust which 
may be created by tbis Declaration of Trust. 

l S. O•naJa1 tbe Sftas of AdmbdRntimL The Trustee may, at any lime, wve all or 
any part of the property or the situs of administration fiom one jurisdicaion to aaadm. 
The Trustee may elect, by ti1iq an imllument with the 1rUSt recolds, tbat the trust 
shall thereafter be construed, repJated. and sovemed as to adminimadon by the Jaws 
of the new jurisdic:Cion The Truslle may 1lb action under this palBIPllph for any 
purpose that tbe Tnasree deems appropriate, illdudina the mjnimizadon of any taxes 
in iespect of the trust or my beaefic:iary of such 1rust. If n=c=my, the beaeficlaries 
endtled to naive distribudcms of mt income under the trust may, by ~ority 
consent,, appoint a cmporatc fiduciary in the MW situs. If a bemficfazy is a minor or 
is incaplcitared, the pment or l.epl ieprellDfatlve of the bwficialy may act on behalf 
of the beneficiary. 

16. Amendment. Any subsequmtly executed ammdment to this DeclanlioD of Trust 
made and siped by both the SetdOl9 sball be deemed fblly incorporated in this 
Dechaadon of T.rust. 

17. Dapllcate Orlgluls. This Declaration of Trust may be executed in Ill)' number of 
countaparts, cacb of which shall be cleaned an CJriainal. Any pmon may rely upon a 
copy of tbis Decllllllion of Trust, provfdecl 1bat it is certified under oath by the 
Trustee as a 1rUe copy, to the 11111118 effec:c u if it were 111 oriaiml· 

11. Snenbllfty •d Saninl. If any part of this Declalllion of TIUSt is dec1ancl 
invalid, illepl, or inoperative for any mson, it is tbe illlellt 1bat 1be mnaining plllS 
shall be e1fective and fully opaalive, and dud any Court so hdapredng dds 
Declaration of Tiust and any provision in it conslrue in favor of survival. 

19. Govendq Law. This Decimation of Trust and The Peter J . .t: Mmjoiy E. Way 
LMq Trust bmeill cmated shall be aovemed, CODSlrUed and illtapetecl by, tlnouab 
and under the Laws of the Stale ofWMbinglml. 
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SE'ITLORS' CERTD'ICATION or DECLARATION OF TRUST 

We, PETER J. WAY and MARJORY E. WAY, as Settlors, certify that this Decimation 
of Trust comctly states the manner in which and the terms and conditions upon which 
the Trust Estate is to be held, administered, maugect and disposed of by 01D' named 
TlUStee(s). We have read and understand this Declaration of Trust and confirm that it 

reflects our wishes..~ 

PETl!U. w1~< 
.. ... 

~om.'7Xv.~~~-

TRUSTEES' DECLARATION 011' ACCEPTANCE OF TRUSTEE 
RESPONSIBILITY 

We, PETER. J. WAY and MARJORY E. WAY, as Trustees. certify tbat W8 bave read 
the terms and conditions upon which the Trust Es1ate is to be held, edministenld, 
managed and disposed. We have read and underslancl this Declaration of Trust and 
confirm that we accept the responsibilities as Trustee that it confers and promise to act in 
accordance with its iequinmcnts. 

N\ ........ fii:tl \01S 
MARJORY w • Trustee I 

STATEMENT or WITNESSES 

The foregoing instrument, consistins of 13 pages. including this page, was signed in our 
pn:sence by PETER J. WAY and MARJORY E. WAY. We, at the request and in the 
presence of the Settlors and in the presence of each other, have subscribed our names 
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below as witnesses to Ibis revocable LiviDS Trust. We declare that we ue of sound mind 
and of die proper age to witness a mvocable trUSt, 1hat to tbe best of our knowledge tbe 
Settlors ue of the age of majority, or are othawise 1eplly competent to make a 
revocable trust, and appear of sound mind and under no undue influence or ~ 
Under pgalty of perjury, we declmc these statements are tiue and conect on this~ 
day of-FL IJ• • .. ~ 2012 at St1nwood. Wasbington. 

~ W'dnessS1 

Witness Siaaatme 

CERTD'ICATE OF ACKNO'WLIDGMENT OFNOfARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
COUNTY OF SNOHOMISH ) 

0n Fo,Dl6.!M 21. .2012Wcnme. S~" 1Wm.J 
NOTARY PUBUC, ;;iSonauy appemed PBTER. J. WAY andMAluOR.Y E. WAY, 
who proved to me on the basis of sadsfic:«my evidence to be the per90DS whore names 
., subllcribed to the within inslrument and admowledsed to me tbat Ibey executed die 
111DC iD their authorized capacities, ml that by their sipaDlres OD tbe iDstnmlent the 
persons. or tbe emity upon behalf of which tbe persons acted. eDCUlld the iDSlrlmleDt. 

I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJUJ.Y UIJdlr the laws of the Stare of Wuhiagbm dlat 
the fozegojng paragraph is tnle and comet. 

WITNESS my band and official seal. 
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SCHEDULE A 
of 

The Peter J. & Marjory E. Way Living Trust 

Marital/Shared Property 

SettlOIS place in Trust all their interest in the following property : 

Chase Bank. checking Account (This account also includes incoming electronic deposils) 
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SCHEDULEB 
of 

The Peter J. & Maljory E. Way Living Trust 

Wife's Separata Property 

Settlor places in Trust all her interest in lhe following property: 

Vehicles: 

2004 Pontiac-Vibe, VIN SY2SL62804Z46n03 

Investments: 

Jewelry 

Protogis Computershare Trust Company 
NEA Valubuilder TSA Mutual fund 

Bank Accounts: 

Income: 

Umpqua Bank CD 
Washington Federal CheclUng 

U.S.SocialSecurity 
U.K. Social Security 
Washington Slate Retirement 

Liabilities: 

(list) 
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SCHEDULEC 
of 

The Peter J. & Marjory E. Way Uvlng Trust 

Husband's Separate Property 

Seltlor places in Trust aA his interest in the following property: 

Real Property: 

Unit 113, Building 1 of View Point, a Condominium, aa:oniing to Declaration thereof recorded 
under Snohomish County Recording No. 8002060102 and any amendments thereto; said Unit is located 
on Survey Map and Plans filed in Volume 41 of Condominiums, at Pages 152 through 162, in Snohomish 
County, Washington. 

ParcelNo.00699800111300 

Vehicles: 2009 Toyota Highlander JTEEW41A092030311 

Retirement (IRAs, 401 Ks, etc.) 
Boeing Voluntary Investment Plan 

401K Stable Value Fund 

Investments: 
Vanguard lnvestmenls 

Individual Account (Non-IRA) 
Traditional IRA 
Traditional IRA Brokerage Account 
Roth IRA 

Fidelity Investments 
Variable Annuity 

Bank Accounts: 

Income: 

Boeing Employees Credit Union 
Savings Account 
Variable IRA Savings Account 
2 year Traditional IRA co 
3 year Traditional IRA CO 
4 year non-IRA CD 

UmpquaBank 
Traditional IRA CD 

Bank of Washington 
Traditional IRA CD 

U.S. Social Security 
U.K. Social Security 
Boeing Retirement · 
Delta D&S Trust 
Delta Retirement Trust 
Delta/John Hancock Annuities 
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SCHEDULED 
of 

The Peter J. & ll•llDIY E. way LMna Trust 

Punluant to Paragraph 8 of Iha Oectaratlon of Trust, dalad Feb ;?,~ 2A Ji!. . Iha Tnllt Eatata 
property of MARJORY E. WAY shall be disbibuted to the follGwlng Speclll Baneftclartas upon the 
following terms: 

Karin Martin 
Ferndale, WA 

Tracey Cummings 
camatlon,WA 

Daughlllr 

Daughter 

601)1. paretlrpaa 

5()1)1.; If she predeceases, then ID Karin Ma111n, 
psatlrpe8. 
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SCHEDULE! 
of 

The Pater J. & llarJ~ E.W., Living Trust 

Pursuant ID Panlgraph 8 of lhe Declaration of Tl\llt, :l"~~ Trust E81al8 
property of PETER J. WAY shall be dlslrlbuted to the g Specific upon the following 
tanns: 

SPECIFIC 8EQUEBJ8; 

In Iha event Maljory Wfll/ survives Peter W., lflan she shall Inherit the real property condominium, Parm! 
number. OD899800111300andthevehfcle, VIN .fff.e li\I Y.1 A p12 o.5"30 · 1JNMI @.,nr,&..-

Gary Peter Way son 

daughtar-ln-law 

~~ 

~of 11111alndar: If hi predeceasaa, then 60ll6 
ID his wife, Elena W&y, if they went still manled 
at the time of his dealh 

60% of remainder. lfsha pl'Feca81w, then 
... to her then Hvtng chlldnin In equal shares. 
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